We are a team of energetic entrepreneurs backed by a group of experienced investors. Our goal is to
acquire and operate a business with a history of profitability and strong growth potential. We look
forward to building a long-term success story for the company we acquire, continuing the legacy of the
current owner.
WHAT WE OFFER
Tailored approach - we offer flexible terms and customize the transition based on the owner’s needs.
Continuity - we build on the owner’s legacy, our goal is to keep customers and employees happy.
Dedicated team - we are two driven entrepreneurs focused 100% on one single business.
Expertise and experience - our team includes operators and advisors with solid track records in acquiring
and growing businesses.
Long-term vision - we focus on long-term sustainable growth.
Quick execution - we have capital readily available to close a transaction quickly.
WHAT WE ARE LOOKING FOR

OUR APPROACH

EBITDA: more than $ 1.5 million with minimum
margin of 15%
Revenues: $ 5 to 50 million, with a solid recurring
revenue base
Return on capital employed: minimum 20%
Profitability: 3+ years of profitability and growth
Seller: looking to transfer ownership
Industry: fragmented and growing
We provide an exit option for business owners who
are considering to exit or to take a reduced role
in the day-to-day operations.
We are different from traditional strategic or private
equity buyers and offer a unique combination of
capital, financial flexibility and expertise.

1

Introduction

Share high level information and vision, sign
confidentiality agreement, first indication of value.
2

Exploration

Align objectives, meet management team and
share details on business.
3

Due diligence

Sign formal letter of Intent, agree on 60-90 days
exclusivity period, complete due diligence.
4

Acquisition

Finalize acquisition terms, sign purchase and sale
agreement, close the deal.

OUR TEAM
PATRICIA Riopel MBA, Bcomm
Operations manager with 5+ years of
experience building and operating
financial institutions in emerging
countries. Experience in leading
teams, reaching targets, helping SMEs
overcome growth challenges and
starting up businesses in challenging
environments.

ENRICO Magnani MBA, M.Sc.
McKinsey Engagement Manager with
5+ years of experience in large
transformation projects, across different
industries (telecom, banking, travel,
aerospace…). Solid entrepreneurial
experience, both with startup and
SMEs, with focus on sales, operations
and management controls.

WE OFFER A TAILOR MADE EXIT OPPORTUNITY TO BUSINESS OWNERS - LET’S TALK
Patricia Riopel

(514) 978-0863
patricia.riopel@magnumcp.com

Enrico Magnani

(514) 757-0862
enrico.magnani@magnumcp.com
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